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! EVENT DESCRIPTION AND PROBABLE CONSEQUENCES h |

, O 2 | On Augus t 11,1982, a t 2305 hours during unit startup, double disc gate valve SI-861 A | |
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go g3; | failed to open fully. The cause of failure uns determined to be deforma tion of the |
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g valve discs due to disc interspace overpressuriza tion resulting from system heatup. |j o 4

| This event resulted in operation in a degraded mode permitted by a Limiting Condition |o 3

y o jn i [ for Opera tion as defined by Technical Sp scification 3.3.1.3 which is reportable pur- |

l o l i l L""a n t to 6.9.2.b.2. The redundant recircula tion flow path was operable so there was [

to the public health and safety. jioigy|no threat
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CAUSE DESCRIPTION AND CORRECTIVE ACTIONS h ;

g i g o ; | Repair ef forts included replacement of the valve discs and modification of the high |

; pressure disc to provide an interspace pressure relief path. SI-861 A was declared |; , ,
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! operable at 0700 hours on August 15, 1982. Additional corrective actions include
i 2 i ; j

; g identification of all valves potentially subject to this failure itechanism and |

procedure revisions to require valve cycling or operability check where applicable.
| All identified valves will be modified as plant conditions permit. |: i 4
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SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION

L ER-82-011

1. Cause Description and Analysis

On August 11,1982, a t 2305 hours during the performance of Periodic
Test PT-2.8B, valve SI-861A ("A" Residual Heat Removal Pump Suction
Isola tion Valve from Containment Sump) failed to open fully. The
unit waa critical and preparing to startup when this event occurred.
The vals, was closed satisfactorily, declared inoperabic, and an
investiga tion was initiated. A subsequent reactor trip, due to an
unrela ted feedwa ter valve problem, placed the unit in hot shutdown
conditions at 0300 hours on August 12, 1982.

Examina tion of SI-861 A revealed tha t the valve operator had torqued
out and tripped at approxima tely one-half of the valve stem travel.
The w21ve operator was determined to be in satisfactory operating
condition. Upon examination of the SI-861A internals, it was discovered
that both discs of this double disc ga te valve were bowed outward
at their centers which prevented the valve from opening more than
halfway. It was de termined tha t the bowed condition of the valve discs
was due to internal valve overpressuriza tion. When the unit was at
cold shutdown conditions for the 1982 refueling outage, valve SI-861A
wa s cycled during the performance of normal periodic testing. As a
result, cold wa ter was apparently trapped in the interspace between the
valve discs. With unit hea tup, following the outage, the RHR system was
heated to approxima taly 350'F which also resulted in heating the wa ter
trapped in the valve disc interspace. Since there was no relief
pa th for this water, the pressure in the valve disc interspace
apparently increased until it resulted in plastic deforma tion of the
discs. It is also believed at this time that a contributing factor
to the occurrence of this event is the fact tha t the valve was repacked
during the refueling outage. Although this repacking, as examined
by a representative of the valve vendor, was adequate in all respects,
it resulted in no valve stem leakage which could have provided an
interspace pressure relief path. Valve stem leakage in the past is
considered the reason interspace overpressuriza tion has not occurred
until now, nor has it occurred in other similar valves as indicated
by repeated successful operability checks.

This event resulted in operation in a degraded mode permitted by a
Limiting Condition for Operation as defined by Technical Specification
3.3.1.3 which is reportable pursuant to 6.9.2.b.2. The redundant
recircula tion flow path was operable so there was no threat to the
public health and safety.
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II. Corrective Action

J
.

| Upon examination of the valve and valve internals, it was determined
that repair ef forts could potentially require more time than the
amount allowed by the Technical Specification Limiting Condition

7for Opera tion. A request for extended maintenance was made on
Augus t 13,1982 to the NRC Region II on the basis that the unit was
in a safe condition at hot shutdown and the Limiting Condition for
Opera tion would require tha t the unit be placed in cold shutdown;

j which would necessitate the use of the RHR system that was under
r epa ir . The request was subsequently approved on August 13, 1982.

A modification was developed for the repair of SI-861A which included
; replacement of the valve discs and drilling a 3/16 inch hole in the

high pressure side (FHR pump side) of the valve disc. This action,
which was recommended by the NSSS vendor, will ensure a pressure
relief path for the walve disc interspace and will prevent disc
deforma tion from overpressuriza tion. The modification / repair work

} was completed and SI-861A was declared operable at 0700 hours on
| August 15, 1982.
.

III. Corrective Action to Prevent Recurrence

Further investiga tions were made into the susceptibility of other double
disc ga te valves to this failure mechanism. It was identified that
an internal NSSS vendor study was performed in 1970 to determine which

j valves were suscep tible to disc warpage (Table 1) and what modifications
would prevent the failures from occurring. Additional NSSS vendor

i documentation indica tes tha t three (3) of the valves (SI-862B, RHR-750,
CVC-350), most suscep tible to this problem, were modified in 1970 by
drilling a pressure relief hole in the appropriate valve disc. SI-861A
was not one of the valves modified, and there is no documentation on
the remaining eleven (11) valves to indicate if they were modified.
of tLe valves for which modifications must still be performed, SI-860A,i

'
SI-860B, SI-865C and SI-861B will be modified during the next refueling
outage. Any modifications on the remaining valves will require thei

| entire RHR system be taken out of service, which requires that the '

reactor core be totally off-loaded. Current plans are to modify these
j valves during the next full core of f-load which is currently scheduled

for the steam generator replacement outage.

In the interim the operability of valves SI-861B, SI-863A, SI-863B,,

SI-891C and SI-891D have been verified by completion of a Special
Procedure, and SI-860A and SI-860B were verified operable by Periodic

| Test PT-2.8C. RHR valves RHR-759A and RHR-759B are required to be
open during power operation and, therefore, are verified operable,

'
during startup. In addition, a Standing Order Operating Note which

| requires that SI-861B be cycled every time the RHR system temperature

|
increases more than 50*F has been approved. The NSSS vendor has
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sta ted tha t, since SI-861 A and SI-862B have been drilled and normally
rema in closed, it is not necessary to cycle the SI-860A and SI-862A
valves since they are not subjected to the full convective heat
cycling of the RIIR system. Therefore, SI-860A and SI-862A a re not
included in any special operability testing. Revisions to the Plant
Operating Manual are currently being made which include the fourteen
valves on Table 1 except those previously modified and SI-860A and
S I-8 62A. These revisions will function as the long term admini-
strative controls to minimize the chances of valve damage and to
verify valve operability until the final modifications can be performed.
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TABLE Ia

Va l ve Numbe r De scrip t ion Modification Da te

SI-860A "A" RHR Pump Suction from Containment --

Sump

SI-860B "B" RHR Pump Suction from Containment --

Sump

! S I-861 A "A" RIIR Pump Suction from Containment 1982
Sump

S I-861 B "B" RHR Pump Suction from Containment --

Sump

S I-862A Refueling Wa ter Storage Tank to RRR --

Pump Suction

SI-862B Refueling Wa ter Storage Tank to RilR 1970
Pump Suction

SI-863A "A" RHR Heat Exchanger Discharge to SI --

and Containment Spray Pumps Suction

SI-863B "B" RilR llent Exchanger Discharge to SI --

and Containment Spray Pumps Suction

S I-865C "C" Accumula tor Isola tion --

S I--891C "A" RHR Heat Exchanger Discharge to "B" --

and "C" SI Pumps

S I-891D "B" RHR Heat Exchanger Discharge to "B" --

a nd "C" SI Pumps

RilR-750 RCS Loop 2 Hot Leg to RRR System 1970

| RHR-759 A "A" RHR Heat Exchanger Discharge --

RRR-759B "B" RHR Heat Exchanger Discharge --

(

| CVC-350 Boric Acid to Charging Pumps Suction 1970

|
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